This thesis takes Visual FoxPro as an example, based on the platform of ASP.NET+SQL Server, analyses the main problems in on-line test, such as the tactics of composing test papers, the tactics of scoring, failure recovery and timing the test. Accordingly, some solutions are put forward. Keywords:composing test papers; failure recovery; timing the test; intelligent scoring
Strategy design of test paper
Paper generation requires the examinational paper to have a comprehensive coverage. The questions should be on the same level of difficulty. Additionally, in order to prevent students from plagiarizing, the examination question should be avoided the repetition for neighbor students. Meanwhile, the questions should be designed according to the chapter and testing point.
The most common strategy for assigning a topic is the method of selecting test questions based on random number. [1] The method is that at first the system generates a random number. Through operations such as modulus operation, teachers make this number in the scope of the title. Then according to this number, they pick up corresponding test to the paper. This way is simple to implement. But each time teachers extract a topic, they should check it whether the test questions are repeated. It is inefficient. What's worse, this method cannot guarantee each question to be on the same standard.
By making a research, this essay adopts the distribution method based on circulation. For example, if teachers set that each examination paper should include 3 choice questions the degree of difficulty is 1 and 4 choice questions the degree of difficulty is 2, they at first extract all choice questions whose degree of difficulty is 1 into temporary examination questions list. Then traversing the students list and temporary questions list, 1-3 questions in temporary list are assigned to the first examinee, 4-6 questions for the second examinee. After finishing the traversal of the temporary questions list, teachers start cycle from the top of the temporary list once again until the traversal of students list is completed. Next, the questions whose degree of difficulty is 2 are extracted to take distribution. The extraction method for other types of questions is the same.
Most of neighbor groups of questions in exam belong to the same chapter, which is due to teachers' habit of entry questions. This will lead to the uneven distribution of examination chapter. In order to solve this problem, newid () functions of SQL Server can be used. Newid () function is similar to md () function, which can produce a random number. Querying results are ordered according to this random number, which could disrupt the order recorded in data base. For instance, select * from filling order by newid could produce a record set that is random arrangement. In this way, the test chapter contents extracted is random, with the same standard and no repeating questions.
The design of recovery of the interruption exam
As a network of non-paper test system, due to the crash of computer, network out of order or the vandalism by students for cheating purpose and so on, the interruption of exam is inevitable. So how to recover the exam interrupted and how to judge whether it is the students' vandalism, which are the problems must to be solved in the examination.
Test data should be recovered after the interruption of exam, without selecting questions once again. Students also needn't answer questions from the beginning. It is not only convenient for students to take exam, but also can prevent students from interrupting the exam on purpose who want to select questions afresh when they find puzzles. This issue can be solved by designing data base and making test strategies. Three tables should be designed in data base, including multiple-choice test paper, completion test paper and programming problems paper, respectively, storing students'test paper content. The students' number and field can help to identify the test paper belonging to whom. The students' answers also are stored in these tables. When the test starts, the test questions should be distributed into these tables. The test paper has been generated before the beginning of the examination. During the examination, performing background just needs to execute Select. Examinees choose his own test from the tables according to students' number and then pages are generated dynamically for students to see. Each question is done by students, the answer will be immediately sent to the server for storage. The data base always stores the newest students' answers. Once the exam is interrupted, only reading data from the database to generate test page can students continue to answer the questions.
The design of test timing
As a test system, the design of test timing is also of great importance. Students couldn't start the examination simultaneously. But the test time should be the same, to ensure the fairness of the examination. It is inconvenient to use ASP.NET to timing, because it doesn't have timer control like VB and VF. Although JavaScript could keep time by writing a tiny program, such timing is "weak". That is, each time refresh the page, the timing should restart, which cannot meet the requirement of continuous timing. Therefore, other methods should be taken.
The main ideas of project to be achieved are as follows: a field of rest of test timing is set up in the students' tables. When keeping time through JavaScript in the Client, a quite small time period (such as 60 seconds/ one time) is chosen to send messages to Server. The Serve in date base will minus this time (60 seconds) from the rest test time. If founded the time is less than or equal to 0, the test program should be end, otherwise to be continued. The reason why we choose a small time period is that we consider the factors that students may refresh pages or modify system time and so on. The smaller the time period is, the less influence by these modifications it is. However, too small time period will also add burdens to the network load. Thus, as long as access to a more appropriate time period, it will not be basically affected by the modifications of Client, and meanwhile, it also can reduce the network load. By Adopting this method, if the exam is interrupted, the Client will not send a requirement to the Serve and then the time will not be able to change.
Adopting this method solves the timing problem caused by unexpected test interrupting. However, this method will cause the problem that students will interrupt the exam on purpose to save more test time. When students find the puzzles, they will shut the system to gain extra time. In response to this problem, the students' login should be restricted. The system is equipped with judgment of test state: if the rest of time is equal to test time, it proves that the user is the first time to directly enter for exam. If the rest time is 0, it means that the user has handed in the paper or the teacher doesn't start the exam, with the error message given; otherwise, only require teachers to input the second login password can students enter the exam page.
The strategy design for grading
The programming course of Visual FoxPro is a quite special subject. Apart from the common theory test projects such as choice question and completion question, the test content also includes lots of exam questions about file operation (database, table, query, view, form, menu and report) and integrated application (procedure).
Grading for simple question types
Multiple-choice question grading As for objective questions such as choice questions and T or F questions, the grading method is very simple, just making a simple comparison between the students' answers and the model answers. Computer grading is in advance of manual grading. [2] Grading for completion questions For some question types having no very strong subjectivity such as completion questions, they can be graded by the means of "Approximate string matching" [3] . There are a variety of forms to answer such question; String of C# contains the string detection method, getting student grade as long as checking the students' answer whether it appears in the examination answer strings.
The basic operation of grading Simple operation by Visual FoxPro needs to handle various files , for example, students are required to create a form file, add some control and set control properties. Most of these documents are actually a data table, such as the extension name of form file is .SCX. After taking the USE command to open the file, the form with the object and event content that form contains is seen. Open the form file we can see that the file consists of 23 fields, and ObjName, properties and Methods which are mainly related to automatic grading. The ObjName field: memo, recording the name of the object; Properties field: memo, recording the attributes of the object; Metheds field: memo, recording object event code and method code. For example, examinees are required to add a button in the form, naming it as "MDL". The word on the button is "exit". The distance between button and the left border of the form is 150. The distance between button and the top border of form is 200. And the Click event code that the button corresponding to is written. In the document such a record should be as follows:
The value in the ObjName field is cmdl; The value in the Properties field is: Top=200 Left=150 Height=25
Width=60 Caption="cancel Name="cmdl The value in the Mothods field is: PROCEDURE Click Thisform.release ENDPROC After understanding the Visual FoxPro file structure, we just find out the knowledge point that test demands and the standard answer to make a string comparison, the grading task being completed. Other file processing method is similar to this.
The intelligent grading for programming application questions
Overview of intelligent grading System of intelligent score is not design a generic scoring procedure. Its intelligent performance is not simply through the results comparison method on students program grading, but analysis and modify the program which cannot get the correct result. It checks whether the students' answers to solving problems is correct. According to the students' errors in the procedure, it gives the corresponding scores. So, the score graded by computer is close to the manual score. Therefore, for every application programming problem, it should write special scoring procedure.
The part of programming in comprehensive application can be processed by the following steps to give a score, as far as possible consistent with manual scoring (1) Results comparison. It checks the results file of candidates' program. If the result with the standard answer in files is in consistent, a full mark is given.
(2) Dynamic reading. As for no result candidate procedures, under the control of system, it starts simulation operation to obtain the operational results. To the grammatical errors of examinee procedures, it through lexical analysis and syntax analysis finds out the error. At the same time, designing the correction algorithm corrects the mistake as much as possible, with finally making the program run and keep the error message. If taking correcting operation, it obtains a correct result, deduct the corresponding scores based on error information. If it still can't run or the result is wrong, static judging can be adopted.
(3)Static judgment. By the static checking of sentence in the program, reading information is obtained. System in advance sets lots of central sentence in the database of programming designing questions. When giving score, by checking the number of the central sentences in the examinees' program, it can judge its logical rationality and give the corresponding score.
Dynamic assessment is very difficult in the system, which is also the embodiment of intelligence score. Common examination system usually adopts the results contrast method to give programming score. If the correct result is correct, the score is 100. If the result is wrong, it gets zero. This scoring method is obviously unfair Because of a small error or even the system forgetting to perform the procedure, it will not get the right results, while other students may taking manual inputting to make a correct result. The method of scoring taken by this system is an intelligent scoring method. If the file does not exist or is not correct, scoring procedures will attempt to modify the error as far as possible, so that it can get the correct result without changing original program structure. Then according to the error condition, it gives the score. Since the examination content is generally not too complex, the program will not too long, so the method is feasible. Dynamic scoring works are shown in figure 1 . When beginning to grade, firstly, the results' file is removed, to prevent students from getting results by manual inputting, and then using the start method of the Process to adjust candidate's answer program. If it is the right result, it proves that students' program is exactly correct. Otherwise, lexical analysis of the student's procedure is taken. We check the keyword mistake in program command and modify them, and then make a grammatical analysis, checking whether the control statement is correct, such as: if endif and for endfor appear in pairs, we should check whether the key basic operation is performed under the control statements, whether it is a cycle of death, whether the output statement is error and at last analyze algorithm. If mistakes are found, we try to modify it without changing the original program. We call program after modifying it, checking whether the result is right. If we get right results, we give a score according to the error information. If the result is still wrong, we check frequency of key words in students' process and grade according to the number of key sentences. Keywords: identifier which has special meaning. As specified in the VF, keywords are not allowed to use as identifier Identifier: used to indicate a variety of names, such as the variable name, array, function name and so on.
Constant: including numeric, date type, character type and so on Operator: it can be divided into the arithmetic operators, relational operators, logical operators and so on Keywords and identifier of recognizing Lexical analysis at first read a non-blank character, if it is a letter, it continues to read and then end until read non-alphabetic characters. Next it retrieves the key table of the system. If there is a corresponding keyword, it is output to the new file. If there is no corresponding keyword to the word, we should check in the front of or behind this word whether there is an operator. If have, confirm the word as identifier, outputting to the new file. Otherwise, the word is confirmed as a wrong word, replacing a similar keyword to output to the new program files, and meanwhile the error information is stored in the error file.
2 Constant recognition If the read character is "{"date constant recognition, until "}" it is end. At the same time, we check whether it is compliance with {^ yyyy / mm / dd} format or not. If it is consistent with the format, it is output directly to the new program files, otherwise output after it s modified and record the error information.
If the read character is" ' or [, then we take the character constants identification, and check whether the delimiter appear in pairs.
If the read character is digital, then we start to do the numerical constants identification. If the character is read as, then it makes logic parameter identification. 3 Operator identification If the read character is not a letter or constant delimiter, it precedes operator recognition and output to the new file.
Syntax analysis Syntax analysis program are mainly used to find errors and correct error. The grammar analysis program checks program syntax by checking conduct unit. Based on correcting the error rationally, a syntactically correct program is generated. Whether the control statement format correct or not is the main inspected contents. Whether these keywords for control statement such as if...endif, do case..endcase, scan...endscan, for...endfor and do while...enddo appear in pairs. Missing the end keyword of control statement is the common mistake students make. If it is found leaking phenomenon, we should fill corresponding ending statement in the end of the program. In addition, the key point we should exam is whether it is the cycle of death or not. The most common errors students make is missing to modify statements with circulating condition, such as: x=1 do while x<5 …. x=x+1 Enddo x=1 do while x<5 …. x=x+1 Enddo If the student miss to write x = x+1, the cycle will be a cycle of death. After the syntax analysis program check that there are the circulation control keywords, it needs to analyze the control condition of circulation. And then we check whether the loop body changes the statements circulation condition or not. If not, we add an appropriate statement at the end of loop body, and error messages are recorded in the error message file.
Algorithm analysis The programming problems in VF test are less difficult. Most of questions are to complete a data processing by designing a circular. The solution will be not very complicated, so the use of key words tracking method can analyze and evaluate algorithm.
Program statement is divided into control statement and basic operation. For the examination of such less difficult programs, the key basic operation statement is very easy to find, for example, the subject requires that the calculation output should be 100! The procedure can be achieved as follows: x=1 for i=1 to 100 x=x*i endfor Among which x = x * i is the key statement. Although students may use different variables, by searching format similar statements, it would not be difficult to find the key sentence. And then we determine whether the key statement is executed under the control of circulation and whether the execution times meet the requirements. Thus the analysis of the student program algorithm is completed
